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“If it wasn't for him

(Roper), we wouldn't even

have our group,” said

Rhonda Roberts, WCCW

president. “He is a

personal mentor to me.”

Now maintaining a

membership of 20 to 25

authors, with several

founding members still

active, WCCW rotates its

monthly programs and

planning through speakers,

read-arounds and critique

sessions – all geared

toward the encourage-

ment and improvement in

writing.

At the last meeting,

Roberts outlined Roper’s

history, tips on writing and

the announcement of his

latest book, The Old Man,

The Old Woman, and The

Little Red Hen (Doodle

and Peck Publishing,

September 2016)

Roper’s book is gaining

attention. One woman in

Arizona liked his book so much

she posted:

“A sweet little book that both

kids and adults will enjoy. The

author allows the reader to peek

into the lives of a little old

couple and their little red hen

who proudly makes an egg

every morning for their

breakfast. But, what happens

when the little old couple

decides to eat something other

than eggs for breakfast?

“What a lovely story about

companionship and taking care

of those we love.”

For more information about

the writer, visit his author’s

page on Amazon:

https://www.amazon.com/author

/macroper.

In the summer of 1995, writers David Roper and Norman

Martin hosted a presentation, “How to Get Started

Writing,” at the Searcy Library. At that event, eight people

signed an interest sheet in forming the group. Twenty-four

people attended the group’s first meeting and White

County Creative Writers was born

https://www.amazon.com/author/macroper


MOMENTS BOOKS: Send your personal articles!

Take a look at previous Moments books that Grace Published has released, particularly the first

one, Divine Moments, to see what we accept. The article length is anywhere from about 500-2000

words or so. I’ve even included poems and some written by children. So the guidelines aren’t strict.

The main point is the context of the article. I like them sent as an attachment to an email, Times New

Roman, 12-point type.

These may be original or previously published if rights have been returned to you. We retain

rights after acceptance until the book is published, then rights automatically return to you. Include on

the article: name, mailing address for your one free copy,

and email address. Send to me at: yvonnelehman3@gmail.com

Already published are: Divine Moments, Christmas Moments, Spoken Moments, Precious

Precocious Moments, More Christmas Moments, Stupid Moments, Additional Christmas Moments.

Loving Moments will be released early 2017.

NOTICE: We’ve just decided to release Christmas Moments Book#4 (no final title yet) in 2017.

Would like to have those by end of December.

I’m also accepting for:

Romantic Moments (falling in love, puppy love, marriage, dating, second time around, weddings,

flowers, mother-of-bride,

bridesmaids, anything to do with personal love or planning a wedding, etc.)

Coola-nary Moments (culinary mishaps or unusual cooking experiences, recipes. I have one about

making mud pies when a child)

Questionable Moments (Author’s response to questions asked by God/Jesus in the Bible, or implied,

such as “Where are you?” “Where are you going?” “Do you love me?” “Do you believe?” "Where is

your faith?” “What do you want?” etc. etc.

Personal Titanic Moments -Highs and Lows of Life - Grandeur and/or Disaster

Might as well plan another Christmas one for 2018.

No payments. Authors get one free copy, discount on orders, and all royalties go to Samaritan’s

Purse, an organization that helps victims of war, poverty, natural disasters, disease, and famine with

the purpose of sharing God’s love through his son, Jesus Christ. www.samaritanspurse.org

The articles are written by both multi-published, and beginning or non-published writers. The

story is the important thing. We will appreciate your letting others know about this. If you have other

questions, let me know.

Thanks and best wishes, 

Yvonne

www.yvonnelehman.com

NOTICE
A last minute notice from a former member, Carolyn Boyles, who is slated for shoulder

replacement surgery early next year. Medical problems (for both she and her husband)

have prevented her from visiting the club. She looks forward to seeing us next year after

her recovery.
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